I shake Mom in the dark. “Wake up, sleepy head! It’s
Bird Count Day.”
One Sunday each winter we take part in a bird census

Mom says helping with the bird count makes us
citizen scientists. Citizen scientists are ordinary people
who do real science research. We aren’t the only ones,

called the Christmas Bird Count. On this day, we go out

either. Today, from the far north of Canada all the way

and count every bird we see or hear.

down to Antarctica, people are counting birds.
“Bundle up, Ava,” Mom says. “It’s cold outside.”
I find my fuzzy hat and my warmest coat. I’m glad
we’re not birding in Antarctica!
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“Hey, Ava,” says Big Al. “What are the rules again?”
He knows I know them, but he tests me every time.
Knock! Knock!
It’s Big Al. He’s our team

“Count every bird you see or hear,” I tell him. “Make sure at least
two people see or hear it. And don’t count any bird twice.”

leader. There are ten teams

The last one is hard, but we do our best.

in our count circle. Each

“Did you bring the scientist’s most important tools?” asks Big Al.

team counts the birds in

Mom’s got our binoculars, I’ve got the field guide, and Big Al has

one area.
Our team follows the
same route every year—

a notebook and pencil. But that’s not what he means.
“Our eyes and ears,” I say.
“That’s right,” says Big Al.

fields, woods, wetlands,
neighborhoods. Even the
center of town!
You never know where
you’ll find birds.
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It’s still dark when we back out of our driveway.

Chick-a-dee-dee-dee, a

I roll down my window and hear an owl.

chickadee calls good morning.

Who’s awake? Me tooo, it calls.

I add it to the list. I’m going to

We can’t see it, but we all hear it. So it counts.

be busy today!

“Why don’t you take the tally today, Ava?”
Big Al hands me the notebook.
I look at Mom and smile. This is my first time.
I write great horned owl at the top of the page
and make a single mark.
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